BUCKINGHAM THE NEW FAVOURITE	<n
Buckingham1 in royal favour and the fall of the Howards. This
family, which engrossed many of the offices of state, was headed
by Nottingham, lord high admiral, and Suffolk, lord high
treasurer. Buckingham, whose pride could not endure the pre-
sence at court of any who did not owe their advancement to his
influence, soon secured the exclusion of both from the adminis-
tration. Suffolk's conviction of accepting bribes came none too
soon, for the financial position had steadily deteriorated under
him. He was succeeded at first by a commission and then by
its moving spirit, Granfield, who had begun life as a London
apprentice but who, after amassing a fortune in the City, had
quickly won favour at court and secured the trcasurcrship and
the title of earl of Middlesex. Nottingham had to resign after a
commission had presented a hostile report on the state of the
navy. In this case, also, the change was all to the good, for
corruption and incompetence had long reigned supreme in the
navy. Although the annual cost of its upkeep was constantly
rising, the number of serviceable ships was little more than half
the total inherited from Elisabeth. James bragged that his
choice fell not upon 'an old beaten soldier for my admiral' but
upon a young man whose honesty he trusted (Buckingham))
and there is no doubt that* thanks to the transformation of the
commission into a permanent navy board, the condition of affairs
vastly improved. Indeed it can be said that both at the treasury
and at the admiralty greater efficiency at less cost was secured
by Buckingham and his nominees than by their predecessors.
Yet the price paid for these reforms was too high, for Bucking-
ham exacted servility from all, and honest criticism and out-
spoken advice were no longer heard in JamCvS's court More-
over the losses from the Howards* corruption would have been
trifling compared with those sustained through Buckingham's
overweening confidence in his capacity to rule England* And
the time was at hand when his ignorance of foreign affairs made
free discussion in the council essential.
The first stage of the Thirty Years War was now over, for
the battle of the White Mountain (November 16120) ended
Frederick's brief reign in Bohemia*2 It soon became evident,
illira bocame earl, marquis, and duke of Buckingham in 1617,
and iGajj respectively.
•* See below, p. 53, for Fredericks acceptance of the Bohemian crown and the
g of the Thirty Yeara War

